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House
Plans
Education
Cuts
By Charles Dervarics

College Press Service
The U.S. Ho~se of Representatives is finalizing plans to cut
$1.7 billion from student aid, fellowships and other education
funds already approved for the
Education Dcpanrnent.
Republican lawmakers are taking the unusual step to re-open
previously approved bills as a way
to show the ir commitment to
smaller government. The legislation would alter an education
spending bill approved last year
by Congress while under Democratic control.
The bill approved by the House
Appropriations Commil!cc also
would chop another $1.7 bill ion
from Labor Department programs
to provide summer jobs for youths
ages 16 to 21.
The largest student-aid casualty is State Student Incentive
Grants (SSlG), which offers
matching funds to states that offer their own need-based aid programs .. The Clinton administmtion wants to phase out the progmm by 1997, but the Republican legislation seeks immediate
termination starting with the
$63.4 million set aside for the
current fiscal year.
Student leaders criticized the
move, saying SSIG provides a
valuable incentive for states to
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Sound Majors Get Their Day
By Colette Borda

Correspondent
"'There are many opportunities
for recent sound graduates.n said
Jim WIShmeyer, one ofseveral professionals featured on Columbia's ·
Sound Career day panel discussion. 'They can worl< in manufacturing, sales or marketing, jobs that
do not require a technical background.n
Students who attended the panel
discussion held March 8 at the
Audio Technology Center, 676
North LaSalle St., not only learned
about technology and about the
dedication it takes to survive in the
business world, but also had a
chance to make professional contacts
The panelists included
Wishmeyer, president of Bag End
Audio; Doug Well, design engineer
fo r Shore Brothers; Martin
Dombey, business specialist with
the Yamaha Corporation; and Dave
Schwam,- product specialist for
Marantz Professional Products.
These professionals started the
discussion by elaborating about
their personal experience. While
Schwartz and Well did not intend
to work in the audio technology
industry, Dombey and Wishmeyer
were fam iliar with the industry
since high school. Later, their
hobby turned into a business.
However, the experts agreed that
finding a job was not that easy.
Despite their schooling, most of
them got into the audio business
through the back door.
"Perseverance is imponam,n
said Dombey, who added that he

Representatives from various sound technology firms speak to students at the Audio
Technology Center, 676 N. LaSaUe, on March 8.
had 26 interviews before being offered a job. He, like many other
audio professionals, progressively
worl<ed his way up.
The panelists also detailed the
scope of the audio technology industry, which goes beyond the studio production and includes areas
such as ma nufacture , sales and
marketing.
As for job hunting, the members
of the panel recommended not going to trade shows, but instead advised students to go to specific companies. However, they insisted on
learning as much as they can about
that company before applying for

the job.
" When lodcing for work, recent
sound giOOuates have to keep theireyes
open f<r C<rlSiant changes in the sound
industry,nsaid WIShmcyer. In addition,
skills such as technical writing, sales,
<r overall computing are valuable assets in the audio technology marl<et
The applicants must not neglect their
outside experience.
The panelists also srressed the
prevalence of computing in the
sound industry. It has become one
of the industry's major tools, particularly the CD ROM.
'The panel discussion was very
infonnative and the students en-

joyed it, n said Grethia Hightower,
the career advisor for radio and
sound tec hn ology. Benjamin
Kanters, coordinator of the event
and director of the ATC progmm
said, "We tried to expose the students to professionals and to give
them a different perspective."
The reception that closed the
panel gave students the opportunity
to make professional contacts. Last
year, during the Sound Career Day,
three Columbia students were hired
by guest companies.
Another panel discussion will be
held March 23, and will focus on
the Radio department.

Social Justice Comes
FroiD An Open Mind
By Nancy Lalchas

Staff Writer

Research in African-American Studies, lectured at
Columbia on March 6.

Controversia l teacher and author Manning Marable urged Co·
lumbia students to work toward a
vision of social justice by identifying common experiences that cut
across the boundaries of race,
ethnicity, gender, sexuality, class
and language.
" We live in a country where millions of people believe in the concept of human equality regardless
of race, gender or sexual orientation. Ye t we live in a time ofpolari7.ation between the haves and millions of increasingly marginalized
have-nots," Marable said. " Many of
us feel the values in wh ich we be·
lieve arc undermined by and com·
promised by a pervasive system of
power, privilege, and prejudice."
Marable is director of the Institute for Resc:trch in African American Studies, and a professor of history and political science at Colum-

bia University in New York. He is
the author of several books, including Race, Reform and Rebellion,
and flow Capitalism Underdeveloped Black America, and writes a
weekl y colu mn , " Along the
Colorline," which is syndicated to
over 200 newspapers nationwide.
The Feb. 5 event, sponsored by
the Engli sh department and th e
Lilly Endowment (a grant created
by the El i Lill y Ph armaceutical
Company that is designed to foster
racial and ethnic diversity at Midwestern universities). Marable addressed the social, economic and
cultural challenges faced by a diverse American soc iety as it moves
toward the end of the twentieth century.
According to Marable, racism
and intolerance have found a new
basis of support amid the shifting
political and cultural land scape.
Ouoting from a 1991 study hy the
National Science ~"oundatioo de·
signed to measure contemporary

racial allitudes, he said, " Negative
characteri zations of blacks are
openly expressed today throughout
the general white population."
Mamble pointed to the criminal
justice system as an example of racial inequality in the Uni ted States.
He said it has become the country's
"chief means of warehousing under-employed and under·cducated
young black and Iatino men."
In New York City, 3 1 percent of
all black males between the ages of
20-29 are in jail, on probation, on
parole or awaiting trial. The average black prisoner in New York
City spends 50 days in jail at a cost
of about S8 ,000, Marable said.
"Shouldn't we be spending at least
part of that money to train people
so that they can be productive citizens?" he asked.

See Marable, page 3
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Columbia's Library
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correspondent
The Co~~mbia College Library
is koopiU,llll>reast with the latest

lfm~omputcr technology. Six IBM

computer terminals with access to
Grnduuting seniors arc often confused about the graduation appli· {he. ll\lpmet are now available to
cation process and commencement. Columbia's 1995 gradanlion' v.li111 • 'studchlli.
be Friday, June 2, 1995 at the UIC Pavilion. If you arc expecting to
''Thccomputerswillprovidestugraduatc at the end of the Spring I995 semester and haven 't applied dents and fac ulty with access to
for graduation you must do so immediately. You may apply for gradu- Internet and multimedia applicaation in the Records Office, room 611, 600 S. Michigan.
lions," said Gary Phillips, computer
For those of you who will be graduating in 1996, the Records Of- services librarian.
ficc will begin accepting applications at the end of this semester, June
The computers were installed
3, 1995. To be eligible to 11pply for 11raduation a student must have between June and December of
at least 88 credits posted -- not 76 credits posted and 12 credits in 1994. Two arc on level A while the
progress.
other four are on level B in the COQuestion: I will have 85 credits posted after this semester and plan ROM reference room.
to take 6 credits this summer, do I have to wait until after the summer
Because of equipment and resemcster is over to apply for graduation?
source limitations, the school is
Answer: If you get wriuen approval from your Academic Advisor unable to provide electronic-mail
indicating you will be graduating in 1996, you can go ahead and apply accounts for its students. Only those
after June 3, 1995.
with personal accounts can access
Question: There arc three times each year when B.A.s arc posted. the e-mail service. But all students
Wh1ch date should I indicate?
still have full computer access to
Answer: The application for graduation will ask you to indicate other Internet resources, such as the
when you expect to finish your degree requirements. You have three World Wide Web, File Transfer and
choices, January, June, or August If you will be completing your de- Gopher.
According to Valerie Beech, ingrce requirements at the end of the Fall 1995 semester, you arc a January 1995 graduate. If Spring 1996 is your last semester, you arc a June tcr-library loan and reference li1996 graduate. If you take classes during the Summer 1996 semester, brarian, " If studenLS have access to
you arc an August 1996 graduate. If you are going to change your the Internet system in their homes,
graduation date you must contact your Academic Advisor.
they can search for and check out
Word to the Wise: Participating in commencement docs not mean books through the lllinet system
that you have graduated! Completion of degree requirements indi- used by Columbia College.
cates graduation.
If the book is located, the patron
Question: I will be graduating in 1995. When and where can I must still go through the standard
check out procedures. If the library
pick up my diploma?
Answer: Diplomas can be picked up from Ruby 1\uncr in Academic Advising. June 1995 graduates can pick up their diplomas aflet
July 17, 1995. August 1995 graduates may pick up diplomas after
September 18. 1995.
If you wam your diploma mailed, send a leucr with your name,
mailing nddlcss, social security number, and signatwe to Ruby Turner,
graduation audit advisor, at600 S. Michigan. If you have successfully
completed aU your requirements, Ms. Turner will send your diploma
by certified mail.
If you are graduating in 1995 or 1996 and haven't yet met with By Brian Egan
your Career Planning & Placement advisor yet. now is the time. It's Correspondent
never 100 early to start looking for employment
If you don't understand a particular graduation requirement cc
are uncertain about one of Columbia's policies cc procedures. contact
How well does the media cover
cases of child neglect and abuse?
your Academic Advisor todayl
·
f '"l'bc A worltshop was hekl on WednesPicase tend your queltions 10 the Cllrollku m care 0
day, March 8 in the Torco BuildBudc StopS Here!" or to Harry Parson, Academic Advising, 623 S. ing to help answer these and other

Sophomore photography major Laura
researches
Information In the computer room on the second Door ofthe
Ubrary.
docs not have a certain book, the
student can check other school libraries Iinked to the Ill inet system
to find the book.
Students who don't have e-mail
numbers but wish to obtain dial-up
access to Internet services from
home or office computers must obtain personal accounts from an authorized vendor. lnfonnation about
vendors of services such as Delphi,
Dial Illinois, MCS Communications and Net Com Online can be
obtained from the library's reference desk.
Although the library has added
the new terminals, its ten

Macintosh computers are still out
of order. Those computers have
been down since December, u a
result, students who need to use a
computer are directed to the computer laboratories in the other campuses.
Students have the option of going to the English department's
computer lab in Room 700 or lbe
academic
computing
department's lab in Room 400,
both located in the Wabash Campus. Students cnn also usc tbe
journalism department's lab 011
the 13th floor of the South Campus Building.

How The Media Can Help
Save The Next Generation

attnJCted more media attention."
Murphy disagreed with him,
saying, "In Chicago, the media has
done an incredible job." He added
that the coverage isn't as good as it
could be becaUJC, "People within
the system don't want the public 10
know what's goina on."
q -.........
Byersagrecdwith Murphy,sayCORRE<..IIONS AND CLARIFICATIONS
The Columbia College Journal- ing "The media has done a fmc
ism Club brought together a penel job in reponing on these cases."
lasl week's "Caroer Comer" column incom:ctly stated the
consisting of Joy Byers, from the She added, "They know, and 1
National Committee to Prevent know, that I can' t do my job withnumber credits Columbia IIUdents need to get in order 10 gradl.llle.
The comet number is 124. not 24.
Child Abuse, Public Guardian out them."
The column also included JCVcral copy editing errors, such u
Patrick Murphy, Delores Shoemate,
Byers gave an example of how
substituting uColumbia Collge encout11ges intellcctwll sclf-discovfrom the Chicago Department of the media helped her. In 1976, her
ery" for "Columbia College encourages freedom of expression and
Public Health, nnd Michael Lev, a organization did 1 survey asltina
ICif-di.covery" and substituting u All undergradUII.C students earning writer at the Chicago Tribune to ad- the public if it thought child abuse
their flfll B.A. degree" for uAll fii'SI B.A. undergradua&ca.u
dress issues involving the media wu a problem and only ten percent
ol the pcoplo bcliovod it was. Bycn
The following informaLion wu ommiucd from the column:
coverage or child abUJC.
The workshop bel!lln with a cull and the Commltt.oo to Prevent Child
to Michael Petit, U.S. Deputy Di- AbuJO launched a public campaian
KEEP IT SIMPLE: Sati.tly the 48 creditaln General Studiea
rector of tho Child Welfare League, through the media tollin11 how
Rcquuements u follows:
who wu In WO!Ihington, D.C. Petit prevalent tho abuse problem hid
talked about the honibloconditiorul become. Seven )'CIU'S later, tho same
(EN) Eng! WI Comp I & II: 6 credits
m which some chlklrcn live. He survey was dono and ut that tlmo,
(HI) IIJJWry: 6 <Aedita
told of a nine year old in Missis- 90 percent SDid they believed that
(SM) Science and/or Math: 9 credits
sippi who WD.'I sexually IWIIUited chikl ubuse Is a problen1.
(SSJ Soc.al SciCIICC: 6 ered1ts
and Also suid that of the 3 million
Responding to tho question of
ca.<CCs of child obu110 roponoo each how well tho modla covers child
(CO) Coolputer: 3 credits
year, only nbout one million moko abuso, Michael Lev suid, "A lot
(HL) lfumanitie'-'l.ucrature: 9 eredita
GENEkAL S'11JDH!S EL-BCll VES (Ill ) (SM) (SS) (CO) ( til) or it to coun, with u prosec ution nuo better th1111 wo usod to." Lev SDid
in
the si ngle di11h11.
tho modiu woul\1 onon linoro sur
(f.,LJ: 'J credltA
Petit snld ho bcllovCll tho modl1 rioa of child abuso, but th11t c~
•• tumod orr 10 the-'10 l torioa bccouso In IIW2. lronlclllly, It WWI not a
SatJdy Ute tcqu ~rc mc llla in your major.
W> pcrcont of tho kids aro block. Child llbUIIO Cll1110 that t h1111JO(I tho
f'tK eumplc: 1tMnah~/Ncws l<eportlng & WritlnJI • 42 credlll
Whon one student uskod, "Whut modltt'• fccllnlls on I'CilOttll\11 child
could wo WI futuro joumnli•L• do tu 1boso, nathor tho trlliic murder of
(Jcnctal ~ tud te~
4!1 creditA
be moro ~~enx ltlvc to th is lll.,uo? ," Ovo yllllt old Dmlllcll Duvb, who
42 creditA
1 IJcpt Maj(Jf
l'olit rcJIIlod, ·~n,o prcn won't fo· wns Mhot whll wnlkln11 to .chool
C.:t>llcgt W1dc EIC(..tJVel
'J4 ~rcxht•
CUll on this ll•uo." lie comlnue\1, ol C11brlnl·01Wn.
••1hey aren't dol nil tho lnttulry.ln·
Altai'Oiult, the Chlcu11u 1'rlbunc
vo•liptlontuM.l fullow•uJJ. Wo Wllnt lnun~ ho\1 a yc.-III'IOnll sNiu tilled
the prc.oJs to f01:u1 more on thl1 Is· tho "Killin11 or Our Cl11l1lrcn," lhll
1110. Wooroululo!l!lwhytlll• lllun'l cov~l'«< tho murtlcn of ehlldmn
The C hmnlt ll 8fJIJIIJJW.C' lor the~ crrun a11d thank.o llmry
l'arw.n f1n h" Vtrl!lnued u nnmnlment 10 writing All lldvk.o ~o lumn .

::::;A;v;e·;·;S;,w;~;~~;·;,;;:~~;;~;;;;~;;;;;;::~ ·~"''"""
~:~

under the age oC IS. When the :reended, there was about 60 children
who were killed, half of wbidl
were linked to child abuse.
The next year, Lev llld a c:olleague wro~ a four pan aerioa
c1lled "How to Prevent Cbild
Abusc,"continwng the
coverqo of child abuse.
Shoemate is a social wortcr
who works in the Robert Taylor
Homes. She has seen maay
atrocities thlt h1ve oecurred
there. She has seen I O..year-old
kids who have never auoadod
school. Howover, sho said 90
percent of the people who lhe
thoro are good, h1rd workiq
people. "Tho bad clcmont oaly
consiau of I 0 percent of tile
people who live in tho Robert
Taylor Homes," she said. "Uafonunatcly, the 10 percent 1s Ia
complete control."
The panel all agreed that 1M
media only rcpons on the nepd~
thlnas lhll hlppon in arcu dill 1ft
blah In child abuse cues. ~
don 't focus on tho Kooclllmilios.

'In,_.•

Shocma&c said.
Murphy said he rwoly doc.ds
DCFS, but he bcllevos themcdlail
too harsh on DCFS. "Tho media
must rc.ll~.t~ that DCFS noodllmprovcment. butlt nlust Oltlst.• •
Slid.
Tho students that attMdotl 1M
workshop rc.lly ~ lntertMII
In whlat tho pcmcl hid 10 1&1· n.
qUO¥tiOC\'Ilhlt V.'I,'R prt!IIOIItOd welt
dlv\\1'1 and 11ood. Thoy __..
conl'Nna\1 whh th child abiiM
prub~m •nd as IUtwo jwl'tlllliMI
w1n1ad tO ll!am how Oftdltloat
ClUIIId bo lmllf')V\Iil.

~--........;;;;.~;:;3:. . ..JI~wcl1ai"l'.-w
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Want To Share My Phone Bill?
By Charles Edwards

they just hate their roomates and
move to another room."
Stevenson refused to reveal the
Imagine sharing an apartment names of students having problems
with three fr!ends and all of your collecting money from their former
names are on the phone bill. Who's roomates to The Columbia
responsible for the bill if one Chronicle, but he did acknowledge
roomate decides to skip out of town it was a growing problem that
without paying their share of the needed to be addressed.
bill?
"Students have tried to collect
Such is the question that several money from their [former]
students have been left to face when roomates, but most of the roomates
unhappy camper decides to termi- didn't respond or just kind of
nate their s tay ins ide o ne of avoided the situation," Stevenson
Columbia's Resident Center rooms. said.
The Resident Center is facing a
He gave the example of one situgrowing problem among students ation where a group of students
over who is responsible when a stu- were stuck with a $400 bill and
dent leaves and removes their name weren't able to receive any calls or
from the phone bill without p_aying get a new phone line hooked up in
their share. Jeff Stevenson, direc- their names until the bill was taken
tor of the resident center, said that care of.
one of the first problems he faced
Stevenson ·said students have
when he took over the the 107-unit . complained to Columbia officials
dormitory in August was the phone and wanted the college to take redisputes taking place among s tu- sponsibility, but he added that Codents.
lumbia does not want to take on that
''There have been a lot of oppor-· responsibility.
tunities for students to neglect their
Columbia has dealt with each
responsibility with the bill," students' complaint on a case by
Stevenson said. "Part of the prob- case basis and has tried to assist
lem is that we're bringing people s tudents within reason, but
together that don't really know each Stevenson fears Columbia will tum
other and then you have people who into a collection agency, which is
run into financial difficulty or they something that the school certaintly
end up dropping out of school. Or docs not want to do.

"We're trying not to set the precedent for intervening with student
disputes with their roomates over
these kinds of things because it's
not our business. I was hoping that
we would get through this year
without any problems,"Stevenson
said. "We've already run into the
same problems from last year."
While Stevenson admits he has
approached Columbia officials informally with the idea of assigning
students individual calling cards,
he also stated the idea ·hasn't been
researched enough to determine
how it would work and how much
it would cost the school to set up.
"Right now the way it's [phone
lines] set up, students are on their
own. I haven't been invol ved in
finding out how to so lve the
phone problems," said Stevenson.
"But at the same time I don't
want students to be suffering with
hardships."
Stevenson said he is going to
try re~tifying the problem by finding out what other schools are
doing and hopefull y necessary
action will take place to make
s ure students pay a fair share for
their calls.
"If we had established phone
lines in the beginning of the year,
the year would ' ve gone much
smoother," Stevenson said.

greatest fear is that they would resc ind the entire amount," he said.
Another program facing cuts is
AmeriCorps, President Clinton's
national service program that targetscollege-ageyouth. Republican
plans call for cutting $210 million
for this program, about one-third
of its 1995 budget, McClintock
said.
·' .II_ enacted,,suc() cuts could have
" an·lni'rncdiate'termiriiuicin of techprep education, a $108 million programs in which higli schools and
community colleges offer job training programs in_emerging occupations. ·
The $1.7 billion cut in summer
jobs programs at the Labor l>cpartmcnt will affect both high school and
.:olkge-age youth, advocates ~;"
"This is a defining moment in
history," said Paul Houston, executive director of the American Association of School Administrators,
which opposes the cuts. ''The cruelty we' re seeing to fu ture generations simply must stop."
Outside higher education, one
major casualty is the safe and drugfree schools programs, currently
funded at $482 million. Congress
reformed this program last year to
provide more n ex ibility and better
target services for children in highcrime neighborhoods.
Cutting this program "is a trav-

esty for dedicated people trying to
bring civility to our nation 's streets
and even better education to our
children," Houston said.
Members of the appropriations
commiuee also voted to rescind
$142 million from state grants under President Clinton's Goals 2000
education reform program. The
program offers states financial help
to reach eight national education
· '·
'. ·
goals..
The committee's March 2 vote
on thi s package demon strated
strong suppon for rescinding funds
in the House, but the Senate may
not act so quickly, advocates say.
The Senate ".may have no stomach
for recisions," one advocate said.
This bill would move on to the Senate after a final vote on the House
lloor.
USSA is planning a major
campai gn late r thi s month to
draw auention to the proposed
cuts. A legis lative conference in
Washington will include a rally
at the U.S. Capitol to protest cuts.
The student group also wants to
defeat any effort by the Republican Congress to terminate the inschool interest subsidy on student
loans. Students currently do not
pay interest on these loans until
after they fini sh schoo l.
The interest subsidy is not contain ed in the Appropr iati ons
Committee's current package of
cuts. However, it may become
part of Congress' budget resolution for 1996, McClintock said.
"Once it gets in [the resolution], it will be hard to get it out,"
she said .

Staff Writer

Cuts, From Page 1
suppon student financial aid.
"It's a great federal/state partnership, but we always sec it on the
chopping block," said Laura
McClintock, legislative director of
the United States Student Association (USSA).
The bill also would c ut or termi.lll!te niJ!:C ~hql!lrship ~~.fellows~1p'}'>rogfaiils dilrrentiy ·furldEd' at·
about $85 million.
Among those slated for.elimination are Patricia Robens Harris Fellowships, a $20 million program to
recruit underrepresented minorities
for graduate education. It also
would end the National Science
Scholars program plus suppon for
Teachers Corps, a program designed to help students purs uing a
career in teaching.
The plan ·also cuts· $1 1I .2 million from the 1995 budget of federa( TRIO programs, which targets
Iow-income, fi rst generation students. TRIO received $463 million
jn last year's spending bill, but advacates say they were bracing for a
cutback.
"We knew it would be difficult
because [TRIO] got an 11 percent
increase [for 1995]," said Arnold
Mitchem, executive director of the
National Council of Educational
Opportunity Associations. "Our

'.

FRED GARDAPHE
A teacher: Fred Gardaphe teaches the "Journalists as Authors"
course at Columbia College. "The course had not been taught in a
long time [since 1980]. I went and talked with Carolyn Hulse and Nat
Lehrman. They were enthusiastic and excited about this course, and
we staned off with it."

A journalist and a fiction writer: Gardaphe is a reporter, an editorial writer and the arts and culture editor of a newspaper called Fra
Noi. It is the largest Italian-American newspaper in the world. "For
nine years 1 was doing mostly fiction writing. I wrote a novel that still
is not published, A Generation Removed. I wrote a play called VInegar and Oil and a shon story titled Important From Italy."

Inspiring authors: "I always wanted to find a way to teach Mark
Twain at Columbia, because I've done more study on him than other
writers. I think !like Richard Wright. I've read some of his fiction,
as well as Jack London. He is a writer I don't teach in the class. But!
really admire his fiction and journalism."
Education: Gardaphe graduated from the University of Wisconsin-Madison with a Bachelor's degree in English in 1976. He earned
a Master's in English from the University of Chicago in 1982, and a
Ph.
in English at the University of Illinois at Chicago in 1993.

o:

Awards and grants: Gardaphe received the Mary Brabyn
Wackman Scholarship in 1976. UIC awarded him the Irene Kogan
Award for Graduate Studies in English, Columbia College awarded
him the Faculty Development Grant in 1994.
How h e came to Columbia: Gardaphe taught at an alternative
school in Uptown, Prologue High School. "I started teaching high
school, but I got real burned out after live years. I started teaching part
time at Columbia in 1978. In 1983, Columbia offered me a full time
adjunct position. Three or four years later, I was made a full time
faculty member."
At home: Gardaphe's wife, Susan, is majoring in interior design at
Columbia. They have two children, Frederico and Marianna.
In his spare time: "I manage a little league team. Baseball is one
of m y avocations. !like to cook. I cook any kind of food ."
Philosophy on Journa lists: "They always have stories to tell.
They're extremely interesting people."
By Aliage Taqi

Staff Writer

Marable from page 1
This memo is to info nn you of the Purpos_e and schedule for the S~dent Speake rs'
forum . The forum was developed to provtde students an opportu~uty and forum to
resent and discu ss their critical issues of the ~Y· You may u se tt to present
~ aken panel discussio n, deba tes, etc., on toptcs that !'re. relevan t to your
pc.
' a n organiz.at ion wit luu the college. You a re uw tted and encouraged to
P~':n~ ; :Oposals for the forum. In the _past, students have t:'sed the forum to
~ddress a wide a my of college related u sues. Others hav~ duc u ssed local ,
·
1
t"onal and g lobal issues. Please plan to submtt a proposal for a foru.m.
~;:~::u·::: re held on Wedn esdays from 1 ~:30 t o 1:30 in the Hokin Student
Callery. Here a re the dates for the forums th u semester:
Wedn esday, March 8, 1995
Wednesday, March 22, 1995
Wednelday, April 12, 1995
Wednelday, April 2 6 , 1995
Wednesdav ,May 10 , 1995
WednesdaY May 2 4 , 1995
If you arc inte rested in proposang a forum. contact George Bailey in the Eng. Dept.

Addmg to the inequities of the
criminal justice system there is a
cultural problem within the African-American community itself.
Marable called it an "inter-generational culture clash" between the
"Black Power" generation of the
60s and today 's " hip-hop" generation. "For many of o ur young
women and men, there is no expectation that the future is wonh living," he said.
Marable condemned black-onblack violence, and noted that in the

nex tlive years, more blacks will be
killed by other blacks than the tota l number of U.S. troops killed
during the Vietnam War. He referred to the 1992 riots following
the acquittal of the police officers
charged in the Rodney King case
saying, "Los Angeles was not a
throwback to the sixties , it was a
harbinger marking things to come.
"You cannot lock millions of
people out of the prospect for a decent life, generate permanent unemploymenl, poor schools, massive
homelessness, terrible economic
conditions, and expect them to remain docile forever," he said.

Marable urged all grou ps who
have experienced alienation and discrimination to come together and
work toward human equality and
justice. He suggested that racial, ethnic and sexual stereotypes can be
dispelled through the creation of a
common program of empowerment.
" We need to get to know each
other, to share our common experiences, to learn a common language
of cultural exchange, and political
and social commitment," he said.
"We have to lind the courage to examine the profound differences that
separate us, but in ways that heal
rather than hun."
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By John Henry Biederman
Columnist

There's no way a human being
can hold his breath for a Thrco cl·
cvator. Whales would have trouble
with that.
That's my first answer to Janine
Bell Subia's letter in the March 7
Chronicle, a response to my Feb.
28th "Whore's My Ashtray" column.
I rarely soe a need to answer letter.; •• I bolster my points as thoroughly as 500 words will allow. But
her letter not only attempted to impeach my credibility, but also "put
words onto my page."
Subia implied that I considered
smoking an "artist's prerequisite."
I simply observed that the front
Toroo lounge, once frequented by
so many tuition paying students,
was now ... well, I expected to sec
sage brush blow through. I ventured no guess as to why so many
students smoke.
Oh, and knowing her propensity
toward "creative license" in my
writing, I am not saying that the
majority should always rule. But
unless somebody else's rights are
sufficiently infringed upon , I belie~-e it should.
Sure, smolce irritates some, but

if you're going to ban "irritants,"
combat boots and Mtlrost Plac1
discussions have got to go.The important question is whether a
health hazard exists. As Ms. Subia
admits, "there is endless research to be done",
Which is why I
chose a common
sense argument.
Subia wrote,
"I wonder, has
he ever researched the possibility?" I have,
and I've seen
"studies"
that
"prove" second-han<!
smoke more harmful than
smolcing, and studies that "prove"
one cigareue a month as the nonsmoker's maximum possible intalce. Most "studies" are backed by
the government, and thus, serve a
political agenda. If you investigate
the details, you'll sec why results
are often predictable (I recommend
those on saccharine and "alcoholism" as especially amusing).
Obviously, smoke is unhealthy.
It's a question of degree: Does
spending minutes a day in a smoking lounge invite substantial health
risk? I personally can't imagine it,

but that was a point of a column
come and gone.
Concerning Ms. Subia's state·
mont "there is no such thing as an
Intelligent smoker"; has she researched that hostile statement? Intelligence has
nothing to do with
smolcing. Smokers
know the rislcs, as
do drinkers and
people who eat
greasy foods.
There arc people
who do many unhealthy things,
people who avoid
them all, and people
who draw a balance.
The frightening thing about second-hand smoke is that it provides
a convenient bridge for those in
power to go from protecting the
" innocent" to protecting the
"guilty" from themselves. Society
falls for this fear pollution, while I
fail to grasp how anybody, regardless of their opinion on smoker's
issues, can avoid questioning any
authority's decision to regulate
vices. One wonders •• when the
. "War on Cholesterol" begins, will
mothers who usc whole milk be
prosecuted for second·ha~d fat?

El Mistako Grande
By Jon Bigness
ColwnnJst

I should never have dropped
Spanish U last semester. But you
know how these things go. Heavy
class load. full-time job, wife, kid,
social life, etc., etc. I could get by
anothet semester without mastering a foreign tongue. Or so I
thought
An interesting thing happened
to me at the recent "Diversity in
Journalism Job Fair." One of the
recruiters (I won't mention the
name of the paper he is with), after
seeing my clips from a bilingual
community newspaper, asked me
whether I knew how to ~ Spanish. A normal person o f Iimited
Spanish vocabulary probably would
have answered, · Muy poquito,"
and ended it there. But noc me. No,
I bad to get cute. I told him that I
t:oew about enough Spanish 10 order a burrito. Big mistalce (Or as
they say in Spanish-speaking countries. el mistah> grande).
Sometimes I forJ.ct how humorleas the p.c. crowd can be. I'm no
Sbccty Greene, but once in a while
I COOle up with a rib tide let. (For
the younp~~:n who may not know
Sbecky OTcene. he's Mr. and Mn.
Greene's 1011). Sadly, my intermiDible wit is watled on theae folb.

So hero I am surround by the
disciples of all that is p.c. and I
make this crack about burritos. Tile
recruiter didn' t laugh, didn 'tsmile,
didn't even twitch a muscle on his
face. At that point! real ized he was
an ~ndroi d <cnt toy •race aliens

fended. She said no. I asked my
father-in-law whether he would be
offended. He said no. I asked my
mother-in-law, who is always loolcing for an excuse to hassle me,
whether she would be offended.
She said no. I asked my then 5month old son, who is half Mexican, whether he would be offended.
He said goo-goo, phbut,
I
asked nearly every Spanisll-spealting person I knew whether they
would be offended. Not one said
yes.
If this wasn't a job interview (of
sorts), God knows what I would
have said. But the android was serious and waiting for an answer.
Perhaps the futuro of all mankind
depended on my answer. I tried my
hardest to appear culturally sensitive. "Well (long pouse), I guess I
would say (another long pause) that
I'm (peuse) confused (In situations
like this, it's always good to Slalt
of by sayina you're confused be·
cause then you cannot be held accountable for what you're about to
say next). I don't think it's offensive. It just shows my (pause) ignorance (yeah, that's it, ignorance)
of the Spanish language (Whcwl).
He nodded his head and continued to lllother topic. Somehow I
don't think I'll be henrina from him
apln: on this planet, anyway.

I Have. One More
Thing to ~ ay
On Nov. 21, 1994, I resigned
as editor-in-chiefof theChronlcll.
During my three semesters working on the newspaper, I have
learned a thing or two and I wanted
to talco this opportunity to voice
some of those lessons to you.
Columbia is unique in a number of ways. Because of this, I have
heard a lot ofexcuses and copouts.
Complaining is fine as a medium
utilized hand-in-hand with action,
unfortunately, I don't see a lot of
action.
First of all, Columbia is very
much a commuter college. Many
usc this as an excuse to not get involved in their school. The first
step to making a change is to become aware of what surrounds you.
After all, you cannot fight the system until you know it forwards and
backwards. Knowledge is power,
so watch the electronic newsletter,
read the bulletin boards and read
Columbia's publications.
Columbia has a lot to offer, but
most people don't know this because they just go to their classes
and go home. This is your community, these are your colleagues.
As I watch people in the Hokin or
Undetground Cafe or on the elevator, I notice that most of my schoolmates don't even tallc to people
who aren't majoring in the same
thing they are. Although we have
several departments, we are all part
of one school.
Another thing that makes Co-

lumbia unique is its open-door
policy. I've heard a lot of~
including myself, blame the llldt ol
academic challenae and enlbuliasm on this fact. But do you know
what? If you're not aeuing what yc111
expected out of your cw-, ...
to your instructors privately. Due 10
the different levels of students Ia
each class, instructon have to seta
pace for the class to meet the IIIOil
people's needs as possible. If dill
pace is too fast or too slow for you,
let your instructor know. Don't wail
until the end of the selllCSlU 10 rip
him or her in the teacher evaluations. ·
Finally, most of our instructon
are working professionals first, llld
teachers second. If you instruc10n
are doing a poor job getting tbe
message across to you, let them
know. Unlike professors, they
didn't spend years in college act·
ting a Ph.D., they spent that time
doing what it is you are leamina 10
do.
Life is too short to waste complaining and being miaerable. IfyCIII
don't like SOI)lething that is blppening in your school, which is
funded by an investment you made
in yourself, do 30111Cthing aboul iL
And if it is that important to you.
don't stop until you get it
May your semester be filled willa
peace and happiness.
Mkhel Scbwata
flmior, f~

,-coo.

from another galaxy to conquer the
Elw.h and to extinguish its people.
Caramba/
The android recrui tcr moved on
to another line of interrogation, but

returned to the bumto thing .
MWhat if I were Hisponic. and I said
to you that I was offernlcd by whal
you said about knowing enough
Spanish 10 order 1 burrito. What
would you say?"
It took a minute to sink in. Offended? Why would any Spanishspcaldna person be offended? I
latct asked my wife, who is Mexi·
can, whether she would be of-
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Records Office
Ruins Internship
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Q3S.W-A"-oSooletOiap, . . . . 'MIS
(31J) M).l- at. 30
(311) G'7-.lt21 FAX

Who is running the rocorc1s offJCC7 1b the best of my knowledge,

incompetents! They lost Ill records
of my rogistering for an internship.
An internship which I had registered for a hairline beforo deadline.
Now, it's way too late to add an internship. I now have to talce time
off from class end work to explain
to a reaistnlr about a ffil\ior mistake
which was not my fault
It should also be noted that I
have misplaced the pink slip that
delcribcs that I have acquired an
internship. I wu supposed to keep
it In cuo the roconls office had
failed. Why did I misplac:c it? BecaU*I I thought I was roglsiCredl
This Incident may mean that 1
cannot araduato in June, 11
planned. This may mcen I have 10
pay for this internship afl« I and~·
110. This incident must mean thai
studcntJ cannot I1USt tho sorvlcoa
of Columbia.
Beware students ol Columbia.

Edit~~

Sergio Barmo
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At IOIIllt you're still • "senlorM.
Hal
But aorlou•ly. tho "lncompo·
IOIIIJ,M IU you Ull8011t, Who run lho
rocord1 omeo 1110 Mlli'VIn Cohon ra.
It ....._...
and erow, ond thc.ly t All be ~hod ........., .,~~It
at oxt. 226. althouah you havclllvtn 1,........
me lho lmpt\1,1100 IIIII you ll)ty be 1• 'IM ..... ....._ ..
about
1twt
Ill. , . . , .
thla. 20 portent rosponslblo tor _
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COitJMDIA CDLLECE
I'resents
STUDENT TALENT SHOWCASE

~01~6
~·~ ~~
Featuring
A Unique Latino Cultural Experience
Come Celebrate Latino In The Arts Week
DATE: Sunday March 26, 1995
TIME: 7:30PM
PLACE: Residence Center
731 South Plymouth Court
First Floor Lounge
Appetizers (Antojitos) Will be served

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
FREE ADMISSION
Co-Sponsored By:
Student Life/Latino Cultural Affairs Office
Latino Student Organization
LUNA(Latinos Unidos Now in the Arts)

Residence Life
AHORA
Latina Image
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Over Madonna,
Nomiya is Here
Like it or not, the United States
is still tl1c world's "major league"
in the music business, although a
band from a non-English speaking
country rarely succeeds here.
Japan's Plzzlcnto Five went to bat
Friday, March 3, at the Metro club
for Q-IOI's late show, and one
member in particular lefllhe crowd
hypnoti~ed .

Anne (Katrln Cartlidge) and Aleksandar (Rade Serbedzlja) try to fit Into one another's
worlds In the MUcho Manchevskl film B~for~ Til~ Rain.

Milcho Manchevski's Before the Rain a
Look at the Principles of Killing
By Mariano Thrnsplco

Staff Writer
Befort The Rain (1994), directed by Milcho Manchevslci, is a

passionate and brutal film !hat demonstrates the primeval concerns
runninj!: the world. The story depicted IS disarmingly simple though
densely packed with powerful metaphors of chanlcter and COOtCJtl
In contemporary Macedonia.
under the guise of principle. Orthodox Christians and Muslims.
neigbbon all. kill each other and
their enemies. In the Balkan pcnirtSula of Southeastern Europe. every cooccivablc excuse for killing
is offered. Characters justify their
violence evoking sex. ~coder, religion, ethnicity, etc. as JUStly dehumanizing reasons for extermination. Beron Thr Rain is a triptych
whose subtle but consistent morality has a cumulative impact on the
viewer.
Words opens in Macedonia
whose unchanged pastoral seuing
belies the 20th century time. Confmnation of time is witnessed by
the AK47 assault rines sponed by
most of the men.
At a weathered and unchanged
monastery. Father K1ril (Gregoire
Colin), a young pncst.lives his vow
of silence and humility; for this the

elder priests admire him. At one
with nature in spirit and mind, he
easily tends the needs of zamira
(Labma Mitevska). the runaway he
finds hidden in his chamber. It is,
after all, the lol!ical observance of
Christian principle.
When the hideaway's presence
is discovered, he is expelled, on
principle. for having broken a principle. zamira's kin. lilce the Christian guerrillas hunting her, are also
men of honor. From them we see
family honor, man's oldest principle, taken to its logical end.
Faces. set in London. is the most
accessible of the panels. It shows
Ann (Katrin Cartlidge). a 20th century woman tired of modernity. She
seeks escape through atavistic reaction to her essential biology:
pregnancy.
Her husband Nick (Jay Villicrs)
aslcs, upon being told, if the baby
is his. On such a note begins the
futile dinner conversation !hat ends
in pointless death. His selfishness
blinds him not only to his wife but
to the wanton nawre of the Bosnian
quarrell, transpiring a few tables
down.
She had spoken with her lover
Alexsandar (Radc ScrbcdLiJa). but
failed to communicate with the
man; his ego also blinds him. He
speaks only of himself and his de-

Glass Menagerie Still
Lively After 50 Years
By Annah Dumu
Correspondent
"Many of us have begun to lose
sighJ of the valuable treasures that
lie hidiien in our own literary con·
science. The precious jewels that
have disappeared in our minds
have seemed f orgo/len in its existence."

Tess Productions has brought
back these jewel-like word, in its
Fiftieth Anniversary production of
The Gku1 Menaf{erle by Tennessee Williams ( IYII -19K3). This
play is the mo, t autobiographical
of the author 's short stories that
were compiled and titled l'ortralll
of A Girl In Glau .

Tom Wingfield (Stephen Rader)
grew up a poet and writer in St.
Louis. Mi ~MJ uri. lie worked ror a
~hoc comp-Jny and wa~ plagued by
reeling~~ of gullt for havml! aban·
doned hi~ si~t.cr. Amanda Wmgrield
IBohbi Schult1.). "liJrn ·~ mother, is
the epiUnne of the li(JUthern helle
and was courted hy man y y,eutlcman calletM. llowevet, she dHIHC to
marry a man who worked ror the
t.clcphonc w rnp-dny and later became an alcoholic.
As a tnuthcr, Arnuuda orten

pushes her desires and ambitions
onto her children. Laura (Terri
McPhee), Tom's beloved sister, is
shy. fearful, and prone to mental
illness. She spends most of her time
polishing her JIIBSS figurine coUection and listenmg to old tunes on a
victrola.
Amanda. ever the penillent
mother, pushes Tom into bringlnfl
home fellow employee and old high
school acquaintance Jim O'Connor
(Jeff Orr) as a possible gentlemw1
caller for his sister. Nei ther Tom nor
amanda realize thut Laura knew
Jim in high l!Chool and was secretly
in love with him.
Producers Terri Me Phec and
Len Aluise mounted this literary
clullsic In the Ked Bones Thcutrc,
4147 N. Broadway Ave .. with heartfelt imagery uud strung tcur-jerkiug drama.
The actors and actrcsHCs embraced their characters. und thua
induced the aud1cncc tu ve nture
witl1 them mto u world w1th un utmuap hcrc thic k with wu uthe rn
1exual politicH. 'll1c1r )JCdurmwK:<:H
were 110 affectUIJI tlJUt the stunding
ovation rendered unto tl1cm Wllll not
enoush to expreu tho audience's
enriched and upprcclutive experience.

Maki Nomiya is Miss Pizzicato
Five. Move over Madonna, crawl
into a cave Counney Love, because
this ample-voiced Japanese songstress has more sex appeal in her
navel than both of you I
From their opening rendition of
their hit Twiggy. Twiggy, Twiggy vs.
James Bond, she moved and
swayed distinctively while sporting
a stunning array of elaborate ethnic costumes. A sour note or two
may have escaped her lips-- so I'm
told, as I missed them -- but I attribute that more to the Metro's

Judging "from the unreleased material they performed that evening,
their East-West balance shows
signs of their funher mastery of the
forms as time goes by.
Guitarist K-Taro Takanami was
especially surprising, considerina
I had expected only sampling.
Takanami took his fair share of the
spotlight, avoiding the lengthy guitar solos in which ous western music still wallows, and offering
unique improvisations with his eccentric sounds.
Yasuharu Konishi, bassist and
the band's principal writer, also
played his instrument live for about
one-half of the performance. Waving checkered flags and dancing as
I've never seen human beings before, he was a show in and of himself.
I credit anybody who can divert
attention from Maid Nomiya. I
can't explain how mesmerizing she
was -- you have to experience a
ncar-faint as she sings Go-Go
Dancer live. She is the Japanese

sire for her to live in his world in

Macedonia.

Pictures shows Aleksandar returning to Macedonia alone. Having had his fill of living on the edge
he now has the second naivety characteristic of moral bum-out. Because of !hat. he innocently expects
his folk to understand the futility
of prejudice. Consequently, through
well-meant geswrcs grossly misunderstood. he alienates his 15th century people. For defending an enemy. an Albanian Muslim girl, he
is killed on principle.
"Time Never Dies, The Circle Is
Not Round" is the graffitto ot a
London bus stop unseen and unread
by Alcksandar as he leaves England; it is the film's epigraph, its
key. Such an unsatisfactory explanation places the brutahty witnessed in perspective as the West's
unfinished business of 1914.
The unreachable insularity of a
war based on religious racism is illustrated by the momentary presence of rap music and a United
Nations peace-keeping patrOl; they
are anachronisms in a world of
honor.
Btfon The Rain contains sex,
love and violence. yet it is neither
a love story nor a war movie. rather
it is a document about the way we
live now.

READ THE

Twiggy, Twiggy vs. J~~~r~es Bond. hypi\Otiud the audience at
Metro on March 3.
"blender" of a sound system. Malci
h3s trouble speaking English, but
when trnnslated into notes she is
beyond nuent.
Eustem bands too often overdo
si nce re commercial attempts at
"Americanism" and instead slide
sincerely into com mercial
cheesiness. Avoidance of that artistic trnp puts the Pizzicato Five
ahead of cvcryottc else.
While the material on their U.S.
rcleuscs. the E.P. Five by Fll'l and
the ulbum Mad1 In U.S.A., which
dominated the live show, urc packat:cd in western melodies, their
overall sound could not have originat,e\1 in American culture alone.

Marilyn Monroe, but she is not a
bimbo.
The one U.S. release for which
she wrote lyrics, Peace Music from
the Madt In U.S.A. album, reads
lilcc n poem whose imagery sticks
with you. In fact, it's the best
Pizzicato Five composition. Unfortunately, they didn't sing it live at
the Metra club, but Nomiya's writing is one more reason their future
looks bright.
If you gel the chance to see her
nod hear them the next lime they
are around, do itt Then again,
maybe the U.S. is not ready for a
sexy. sensual female musician who
also has a brain.

Columbia Grad Authors Anthology ofWisdom
By Col tilt Borda

Staff Writer

~.:-...:.:....ull.llw.II..&...U.IILooo.&:L--....,

Ilow much do you know about
proverbs? If you know littlo, it is
hiJih time thut you begin to fill the
gnp with Vunossa Cross's A11thol·
OfY of Black f'ollr. Wit, Wisdom
and SaylnlfS (19 PU!!OS, Ariel
Books. $4.95).
Cross, u Junut1ry 19\15 grudutllo
of tho Columbiu College joumnl·
Ism department, orgunized this
collection of proverbs commonly
used In Afrlcu. North America, and
tho Curibbolln nrouml topics such
u~ umbilion, lovo and money. The
proverbs oiTor udvlco on uvoiding
tcmtllutlonM and pltfulls.

Amazlna and amusina. Cross's
book arouses reflection. It also reveals that wisdom is a universal
manor, regardless of the country
and tho languaae. Whatever the
culture, human nature hilS m11ny
similarities.
Tho book Is illustrated with
Aslwnti tribal motifs, und ahhOIIih
many of tho sayings are used in
America and tho Caribbean. they
have their roots in Arrlcan cultUtO.
Some of them crossed the ocean
and rcmainod unchanged, porpcwatlng African oral traditions
throughout tho centuries. Howover.
the book's lessons aro beneficial to
anyone.

see
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OPEN CALL FOR WORK
Undergraduate & Graduate

" The Creative Spirit "
exhibition
open to the visual arts (painting , drawing photography computer
generated images sculpture )
I

I

I

Submission deadline April lOth, 1995
Drop off 9am-5pm at room 900A I Torco Building

*up to three \Vorks may be submitted and must each be accompanied by a
one page statement about the artwork .
* -vvorks n1ust be matted . paintings must be wired and ready to hang.
glass sizes : (8x10, llx14 16x20 20x24 30x40)
I

1

I

Awards
1st place
2nd place
3rd place

. $ 350.00
$150.00
$ 75.00

Exhibit Dates: April 24th- Mav 12th
Hokin Gallery

For more information contact Dr.· Kim 1t1cCarthy@ ext. 335

sponsored by the Office of Student Life , the Department of Liberal
Education the Graduate School and the Hokin Center
1
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NEED $$$ FOR SCHOOL?
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MondaY. March 20
The English dcpnrtmcut will present the distinguished Irish poet
Desmond Egan for a pocuy reading at 7 p.m. in the Ferguson Thca!CT, 600 S. Michigan Building.

Thes<lay. March 21

YEAR ROUND PART-TIME JOBS FOR
COLLEGE STUDENTS

The Columbia College Fashion Association will present Mnrshall Fields
Aa:essaries Buyer Dana Connel for"What is a Buyer? What a Buyer
Looks For'' at 5:30p.m. in Room 1301 of the 600 S. Michigan Building.

• EARN S7.00 AN HOUR
• 11.00/HR. TUinON CREDIT AnD 10 DAYS
• WORK UP TO 5 HOURS A DAY
• JOBS AVAILABLE FOR LOADERS,
UNLOADERS & DOCK DATA ENTRY
• RAISES EVERY 90 DAYS/PAID HOUDAYS
AFTER 1 YR.
• EXCEUENT OPPORTUNITY FOR PROMOTION

Wednesday. March 22
'The academic computing department is holding thc"Bryc:e and Other

Fractal Fun" seminar at4:30 p.m. in Room 411 of the 623 S. Wabash
Building.

Thursday. March 23
The Career Planning and Placement OffiCe is offering a "Film/VIdeo
Caner Workshop" at I p.m. in the Ferguson Theater, 600 S. Michigan Building.
The radio dcpanmcnt and the Career Planning and Placement Office
will present " Radio: The Inside Story" from II a.m. 10 2 p.m. in the
Residence Hall. 73 1 S. Plymouth Court.

Frjdpy. Mprch 24
The Caxton Club will present "The Look of the !look" from 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m in the Columbia Center for Book and Paper ArtS, 218 S.
Wabash A,·e. The exhibi t will run Monday through Friday until May
19.

Sunday. l\lprcb 26
The Latino "Student Talent Showcase" will be held at 7:30p.m. in
the Residence Center. 73 1 S. Plymouth Court.

IIIIIRIIJ.

ROADWilY PACXIIDE SYSTEM

Attmtlon all ttudenllf P,. II'IOIW)'

CUiftl'ltly avallabk f« C101J.p etuden
nationwide. Ow< $6 billion In aid
now ovattabto from private tocto
panb and tcholushlpt.AD ttuda\b
le 10
· """'"
""'01'
olpt
old
pnllett
olpadoo.
lna>me.
Income. Lot us help you. For lonna lion 0111;
STUDI!NTFINANCIALSEJMCES
t-«l().~ ext. F51131

Shifts Avalable (Monclll)'-f'r !Uy)
Sunrise 5:00 a.m. to 10:00 a.m.
Mid-{)ay 12:00 p.m . to 4 :30 p.m.
Twlligllt 5:00 p.m . to 10:00 p.m.
Night 12:00 a.m. to 5:00 a.m.
Requirements
• You must be 18 )'BarS or older
• You must be able to ptovlde row

own llansportatlon

• You must be able to
manual labor job

wonc a

•A n:mindcr that if you're a senior who plans on graduating in June
or August of 1995. you must apply in the Records Office by April 15,
1995.

Compiled By Todd Dell' Arlnga
Managing Editor

. . fill ''· '''" . .

Th< Am<rlaon Rqpslry for Sitlort it no

hiring ~ngond ""'P""'ibletltlort
both lui~ limo and ptrl· llme potillons
,\ UoppUcanto must""- tluft WDrkln
moronao. For Interview p i - all:
(312) 2u.a 100
II II \1.\I(KI Ill( IV\ '\, l l l l
Good Verbal.t. Ustenlng SkU It
12· 15 Hour~ per ~k - a.,., Wo~ •
Bonus Potential
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Book from page 6
Cross grew up listening 10 black
sayings and spent years collecting
proverbs and finding additional
sayings at libraries. She then undertook
book. to come out and wrill: the
Despite being a young wriiCr,
Cross did not come up against great
obs18Cics while uying 10 get published. She SClli'Ched for publishers
who wero likely 10 respond to her
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book's style, and quickly found

one.
Cross says her wart liz DO me.
sage. Her only purpose is to "communicate wbat I lave fouod OUliD
olhen." She believes she did dlis
well, since most ol her rricnda IIIII
relatives CJVoY iL
Cross's next projec:L!l arc a
pqe auidcboot oa blact IWIIDric
landmarb In Cbica&o. llld a bioa·
raphy of Medamo CJ Walter. the
ftnt millionaire bllct WOOW'I.
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Should lVIichael Jordan return to the Chicago Bulls'?

Sure. tlccau'l4l I want to
~h om

play 1nd he't
""'"" entcr1llonln1 than
ShMI

had loot hom twCJ

·~· they were never
011mc Nnw. ~ON he
them down. he
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